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JV07*£5 .AAD GLEAATWGS.
By "Kyburg."

" La Suisse et les Soviets " and "Allons nous céder "
" A Swiss " sends me two cuttings from the

dear old GWeZZe zZe Dztas«»»? containing the above
two articles, and he writes above the second one:
" This article may help yon to understand the
Swiss attitude towards Russia's recognition."

At the foot of the first article, written by a
Mr. Th. Aubert, from Geneva, the Editor of the
" G.d.L." writes: —

Bien loin de servir les intérêts de la Suisse,
la reconnaissance des Soviets nous causerait un
grave préjudice à tous les points de vue: au
point de vue politique parce que partout où les
Soviets ont été reconnus officiellement, la pro-
pagande communiste s'est aussitôt intensifiée, et
parce- que l'ambition des bolchévistes est de se

servir de notre pays pour y fomenter la révolu-
tion et pour nuire à la Société des Nations, dont
ils sont les pires ennemis; au point de vue moral
parce que nous ne pouvons, sans déchoir, renouer
avec un gouvernement <7»z' « w«s.«zur<? ieZ zv/z-

zm grazzc/ zzowzôz-e zZe zzov ccwz/wZrzoZ«'.?,

qui les a dépouillés de leurs biens, yz/z rz ?!>/ZZe

zZez/.r /oz'j ;zo/Ve Ldgrz/Zo«, ozzZrzzge «oZre wz/zz/v/rc
ve^zzzzg-dzzzzzVe eZ gzzz zze ?zozzs zz /V/zzzzzz'v ^rArz/Zd
r/ev zzzcczz^ev zzz zZes zzzz/czzzzzz'^s ^ozz/- rzw
crz'zzzzzj- eZ sdu/rtw. Enfin, au point cle vue
économique, la -reprise des relations n'est qu'un
leurre, car tous ceux qui trafiquent avec la Russie
des Soviets ont fait de fâcheuses expériences et
n'en ont retiré que des désagréments et des humi-
liations.
It is, of course, touching to find our dear

compatriot sending me the above from Moseley,
Birmingham, where, as I happen to know, quite
a number of estimable and well-to-do people sleep
and dream of actions which would make of proud
Birmingham a less dilapidated-looking city than
it is now, with the exception of some three streets.
It is touching to find how our poor exiled brother
finds solace and.intellectual nourishment in reading
political " truths " in the dear old GWeZZz? rZr

Zzzzzvzzzz^e, which won imperishable fame, and
rightly so, by opening its columns once a month
to the valiant defender of Capt. Dreyfus in the
early years of the present century.

But otherwise I cannot accept the 6Vz#eZZe r/c
iZ-zz/zyzz/z/ze as purveyor of unbiased political news, no
ïnore than I could accept the teachings and writings
of the' zl/orzz/zzg- ZkwZ or the ZiV/zz; zZ<? Pzzm, to
name a couple of other newspapers of the same
class.

My friend of Moseley underlines especially the
ghastly passage dealing with the villainous murders,
etc., committed by the Bolsheviks. Has he ever
heard of similar atrocities perpetrated under the
Czarist Governments The other evening I at-
tended a performance of Zarigwill's " The Melting
Pot." I had to take great pains to convince those
with me that the unspeakable horrors mentioned
in that interesting plav as having been perpetrated
by Russians against Russian Jews, took place be-
fore the advent of the bad Bolshies—yes, under
the Czar. Flow very dreadful And how well
do I remember the protests entered against those

pogroms bv the Swiss and other Governments.
How well I remember Switzerland being without
diplomatic representation at the then St. Peters-
burg. And what shouts of disgust, what hot-
blooded articles in our Swiss Press, what vitriolic
outpourings of passionate " caveat " whenever our
Swiss Government showed the least inclination to
recognise the Russian Imperial Government Yea,
verily, I don't think.

No, my dear friend, while thanking you sin-
cerely for sending me the above interesting and
blood-curdling articles, while admitting that: Swiss

opinion on the whole is unfriendly, and quite
justifiably and justly unfriendly, against the present
rulers of Russia, I still hold my own personal
opinion, namely, that the Conradi verdict was a

miscarriage of justice and a ghastly political mis-
take, that the non-recognition of Russia is a piece
of childish peevishness, a sort of attitude which
prevents a man from admitting when he has been

wrong ana makes, him take up an attitude of
superior morality instead, and that, sooner or later,
our Swiss Government will have to recognise the
Soviets or whoever may be in power in Russia,
and tnat, before such recognition is possible, it
will cost us a good bit of money and loss of
prestige. Wait and see

Kyburg's Error
As another friendly reader takes the trouble

of pointing out to me, my quotation last week
" Es kann der Frömmste nicht im Frieden leben,
etc." is not out of the " Glocke," but out of
" William Tell," namely Walter Stauffacher's famous
words to his wife. Thanks, dear reader! And
fancy me making such an error No wonder some
correspondents think that I am not well acquainted
with Swiss matters

Where have they gone to
According to TÄe Tz'zzzev of 26th inst. some

50,000 gold pieces, each worth Frs. 100, were
minted in December last by the Swiss Mint—and
have all disappeared from circulation ' Kyburg '

herewith records his total innocence, in the matter.
Worse luck But fancy, our pèople being able
to pu,t five million francs away in a month, and
unproductively Do they keep them with a view
of giving them away when suitable occasions arise
In the old times, in our Canton of Zurich, when
a man looked around for another to be a godfather
for his child, it was the custom to give the father
Frs. 5 if one had to decline the honour for some
reason or other. -I have kno\Vn a case, a doctor
relative of mine, who was asked so often that he
was finally driven to accelerate the exit from his
house of yet another seeker after an easily-won
5-franc piece. Perhaps, I am thinking; the " fee "
has now become Frs. 100, so that the gold pieces
in question may be hoarded for such purposes.
Who knows

Boy Scouts from Forty Nations to meet at Kandersteg.
Delegates from some forty different nations

will be present at the fourth International Boy
Scout Congress, which will be held next August
at Kandersteg, Switzerland. Switzerland has
been chosen in response to the invitation of the
Fédération des Eclaireurs Suisses, and Kander-
steg was selected as the ZoczzZe not only on account
of its natural beauties, but also because the
Scouts' Alpine Club and International Chilet are
already established there. Simultaneously with
the holding of the congress a great international
reunion of scoutmasters will be held.
And may they have excellent weather
F'urther very interesting articles have appeared

in technical papers recently. The 7Vzzmze>zzy zzzzr/

/?zzz'/zwzy IfWZzZ (January) has an illustrated article
about the " Sihl Valley Electric Railway," the
AZezV/zczzZ 7?ez/zeze< (Jan. 22nd) another one on
" Swiss Electrification," also illustrated, the ZiZuc-
zfrz'cz'zzzz of 22nd Jan. an article on a new " Safety
Device for Electric Locomotives," with diagram
and illustrations. These articles will be kept by
Ine for a week, in case one of our readers should
wish to have one or other or all three.

Italy to Tax Swiss Electricity.
/t/z'c/zzczzZ Z?éw'éw (22nd Jan.): —
A Swiss correspondent informs us that the

rumour that Italy is going to tax imported elec-
trical energy is causing a certain anxiety in
Switzerland. For some years it: has been a very
important "article" of exportation from Swit-
zerland, the power provided for Italy during
last year being about 76,000 kW. Several power
stations have been set up specially with a view
to exporting electricity to Italy, and if the latter
country taxes Swiss energy, the - suppliers will
be faced with unexpected difficulties. It is said
that the proposed tax will be 30 per cent, of
the wholesale price of the electricity, which is
considered excessive in electrical circles, but as
the Italians are determined, so far as lies in
their power, to protect Italy, it is quite probable
that the new duty will be as high as the figure
mentioned.
Our Protectionist friends will probably say,

" what a good thing for Switzerland now she can
use all her electricity herself." On the other hand,
the Italians will bless their Mussolini still more
for •" making the foreigner pay for their electric
power." And the most interesting aspect of the
whole case is that both will believe it
The Vatican Guards.

CzzZ/zoZzc /ZWzZ (23rd Jan.): —
The Swiss.Guards of the Vatican are, contrary

to popular belief, really natives of Switzerland,
chosen in certain Cantons. The Noble Guard
is composed of Roman patricians, while the
Palatine Guard is drawn from middle-class cid-
zens. There is also a Pontifical Gendarmerie,
but the Guard of Honour remains the Swiss
corps. A young Irishman named O'Gorman,
bent on entering the Swiss Guards, went to
reside in Switzerland in order to qualify Cor

admission, and, as a Swiss subject, eventually
obtained his desire.
As I know from personal enquiry among the

Guardsmen themselves, years ago, when helping
them to get rid of some " Castelli Romani " and
Swiss sausages, etc., in their den under the shadow
of the Vatican, their service is not very hard.
They have plenty of leisure, anyhow, and talking
things over with them at the time reminded me,
as I still easily call to mind, the story which
used to be told of a respected member of Winter-
thur's town administration staff who, earlier in
his career, had been a policeman. Fie used to
tell how he was asked, when presenting himself
for the job of a policeman somewhere " im Ziiri-
biet," whether he was fond of work. And how
he had replied simply: "If I were fond of work,
do you think I would apply for this job " Well,
well, as another friend of mine remarked one day
when, we were taking a constitutional along the
lake towards the "Nase" at Vitznau, and met a

gipsy and her family, "Our Lord has many and
various lodgers "
Winter Sports
still absorb enormous space, in the British Press.
The following is from TÄe FzeZzZ (21st Jan.): —

Plow many of the visitors to Davos know the
origin of the Englisth skating rink The storv
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"TIGER" BRAND
SWISS PETIT GRUYÈRE CHEESE

Manufactured by Roethlisberger & Fils,
Langnau, Emmental, Switzerland.

In boxes of 3 lb. nett weight, 6 sections in each (or whole cake)

"Tiger" Brand Gruyère Cheese has a world-wide
reputation based on umwyzwi; high quality.

Tiger" Brand keeps in perfect condition, it is the ideal cheese for the
household ; most economical in «se. waste, otftmrtess, makes delicious
Sandwiches. Ï7ie 7iaft<teowe containing six boxes of "Tiger" Brand
Petit Gruyère, will be appreciated as a wse/a/ at any time

of the year.
To be obtained from all leading Stores, Grocers and Provision Merchants

Sole Importer for the United Kingdom :

A. FRICK, 1, Beechcroft Avenue, Golders Green, London.
Telegrams : Bisrusk, London. Telephone rSpeedwell 3142.

Pestalozzi Kalenders
(ILLUSTRATED)

French Edition post free 2/9
Italian Edition 2/9
German Edition with

" Schatzkästlein ' 2/10

To èe oitetiiaerZ rewitea/jce /rom
J>tat55 ©bstrhrr, Leonard Street, E.G.2.

D • O * 20 Palmeira Avenue,
* ension olllSSG westcliff-on-sea.

Highly recommended. Every comfort. Continental cuisine.
Billiards. Sea front.

P7io/Z0 : Southend-onrSea 1132 Propriety's: Mrs. Albrecht-Meneghelli

» MOST DELICIOUS FLAVOUR

GREAT NUTRITIVE VAL UE

QUICK AND EASY PREPARATION
A WIDE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM

are some of the main features of

MAGGP SOUPS,
Try them. You'll he satisfied. In tablets at 2d.

13 VARIETIES.
AfaÄe sure your Grocer gives you MA GG/'S.

MARBER & CO., 17 & 18, Gt. Pulteney St., London. W.l.

* mm na UM»!*
Af/SC£XZ.AfV£Ot7S ADVE/ÎY/SEMEADS 3

Not exceeding 3 lines:—Per insertion. 2/6 : three insertions. 5/-
Postage extra on replies addressed c/o «Swiss Ofrserrer

BOARD and RESIDENCE in homely Engl family;
double or single bed-sitting-rooms; gas fires: every
comfort : good food ; terms very moderate : near
Warwick Avenue Tube, No. 6 'bus.—44, Sutherland
Avenue. 'Phone: Maida Vale 2895.

ENGLISH CLERGYMAN receives Young Swiss;
family life; home comforts; English lessons if re-
quired; near park and museums; moderate terms.—
Rev. C. Merk, 5, Roland Gardens, South Kensington,
S.W.7.

ENGLISH Private Family offers Good Home to
Swiss Students ; every comfort ; near parks and mu-
seums; moderate terms.—Address, Mrs. Martineau. 54,
West Cromwell Road, Kensington, S.W.
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